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AsksDf.SOm's
Plea Be Killed
BY JAl\IBS FLANAGAN

Arguing that convicted wife
mui·derer Dr. Sam H. Sheppard's
appeal was based on "numerous
distortions, speculation and mis
representations of evidence,"
Count)' Prosecutor !'rank T. Cul
litan today asked the State Su
preme Court in Columbus to dis
miss Sheppard's appe;tl.
A 168-page brief in support
o! the dismissal motion also was
filed by mail today in Columbus.
was prepared by A sistant
11t
County Prosecutor Saul s. Dana
ceau, Gertrude Bauer Mahon,
and
Thomas J. Pa1Tino, a former
Iprosecutor.
The State Supreme Court has
set Dec. 13 for oral argument on
the question of whether the tri•
bunal will review the ca e. Dr.
Sam was convicted of second-de.
gree murder Dec. 21, 1954, and
the Cuyahoga County Appellate
Court upheld the conviction
July 20.
Charging that defense counsel
had made "extraordinary excur
sions ... to newspaper stories as
though they were evidence" the
prosecutor s p e n t 36 pages of
their brief restating the facts in
the Sheppard case.
"".he brief also contained 35
page.s devoted to Common Pleas
Judge Edward Blythin's opinions
as he over.ruled two motions for
new trial.
The brie l also included three
pictures frnm the evidence. The
first show 1d the body of Sam's
wife, Mar.Lyn, as a police photographer saw it on the morning of
1
July 4, 19j4, The second showed
the pillow on which the state
contends the imprint of a surgical instrument "or something
similar ' was folllld, and the last
was a picture of Marilyn's left
hand.

I

Imprint Shown
A b·ai} of dried blood across

the back of that hand in which
the imprint of her wristwatch
band could be seen was one of
the links of circumstantial evi
dence against Dr. Sam.
The prosecutors' brief argues
that this was one of the links in
a chain of circumstantial evi
dence that "proved beyond a i

I

reasonable doubt the defendant's
guilt."
Commenting on the fact that
defense counsel devoted a con
siderable portion of the brief to
protesting against newspaper ac
tivity, the prosecutors brief
asked "that this case be consid
ered on the basis of the law and
the facts, and not on newspaper
editorials."
Charge Distortion

"There is here no important
question of law to be resolved
by this court," said the prosecu
tors." Such issues of law as have
been urged are, by and large,
artificial and the facts are mis
represented and distorted in or·
der to raise .fictitious issues."
"There is involved in this case
no real constitutional question
and the appeal of right should
be dismissed for the reason that
there is involved no debatable
constitutional question" it con
cluded.

